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The Multi-Device Future 
Business phone systems, mobile solutions and web 

services have progressed to such a degree that most people 

today experience a confusing overlap of solutions that 

are in no way integrated with one another. Quite literally, 

you now encounter so many competing approaches to 

communications at work and on the go that it’s finally 

become “too much of a good thing.” 

Now imagine an approach that would allow you to access 

network based information such as personal contacts 

from anywhere. It would change the way you think about 

connecting  with services, with people, with devices so 

that the hard lines separating services across your business 

phone and mobile devices blur. The result is myDatavo™. 

It’s a communication solution that leverages the interface 

of choice, even when that choice changes. 

With myDatavo, we make the same functionality available 

across multiple devices and that way the service itself 

becomes intuitive, regardless of the interface. 

Datavo recognizes your requirement for the same 

functionality across platforms and we are prepared to 

deliver with myDatavo™.

It ’s time to communicate efficiently and more effectively

myDatavo Overview
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myDatavo Web Portal™ 

This application allows 

business users to sub

scribe to a suite of man-

aged services such as 

Click-to-Dial. You can 

enable access to these 

services from your own 

homepages (iGoogle),

desktops (Google, Mac OS X dashboard), and toolbars 

(myDatavo Assistant). The myDatavo Web Portal allows 

quick access to manage any of your myDatavo business 

calling features from anywhere in the world.

myDatavo Mobile
By extending the reach of myDatavo to leading mobile 

devices, we have made it easier for smartphone users to 

get more out of their Datavo business call plans. Intuitive 

and extremely easy to use, myDatavo Mobile enables you to 

scan your myDatavo Visual Voicemail with a glance at your 

iPhone or Android-based device and initiate video calling.

Also, myDatavo Mobile allows you to pair your mobile 

device to your desk line which and allows you to easily push 

and pull calls between devices. Finally, our conferencing 

solution allows you to initiate and manage ad-hoc, multi-

party, conference calls while on-the-go.

myDatavo Assistant
Simplify and enhance how you access your business phone 

features through a  lightweight desktop PC, integrated 

application. Automatic notifications and instant access to 

frequently-used calling features, including click-to-dial, 

and incoming call pop-up with disposition, make myDatavo 

Assistant a highly functional daily solution for 

business users.

Easy Integration With Web 2.0
myDatavo’s strict adherence to Web 2.0 standards and best 

design practices provides access to an exceptionally intui-

tive and tightly integrated user interface to a wide range of 

services and features. These include:

myDatavo Everywhere

• Message List

• Voicemail speech-to-text

   messages

• Find Me Follow Me

• Dashboard

• Contact List

• Click-to-Dial

• Call Forwarding

• Call Lists

• Calling Name Delivery

   (CNAM)

• Call List Export

• Selective Call Screening

• Voicemail Player

• Voicemail Composer

• Contact Management

• Preferences

• Phone Configurator
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myDatavo Widgets 
myDatavo delivers a variety of high-function, portable mini-

applications, known as Widgets, which include: 

• Voicemail – Message lists, with text transcripts, playback   

   and management (including automatic notification when  

   new messages arrive) 

• Call Lists – All recent call information 

• Dialer – Click-to-Dial, either from a voicemail or call   

   record, or just to a contact in your myDatavo contact list 

• Conference – integrated conference control to provide   

   real time control over conference calls 

These enable some of the most valuable myDatavo 

features directly from your homepage or desktop. Access to 

myDatavo features are seamlessly integrated and Widgets 

are available for the following environments: 

• Chrome 4 and 5, and Safari 5 

   and Firefox 3 on a Mac 

• Windows 7 and Windows Vista 

   Sidebar, 32-bit and 64-bit versions 

• Mac OS X Dashboard, Leopard or 

   later version 

• Google homepage 

• Gmail 

• Google Calendar 

Widgets also provide a quick-launch 

button to open full myDatavo, bypassing 

the login screen.
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Call Me Button For Email Or Web 
Use myDatavo to give the people you contact instant access 

to Click-to-Dial functionality by placing a Call Me Button 

on your websites and email signatures. This allows other 

people to call you with the simple click of a mouse. The 

Call Me Button gives you the ability to extend an easy way 

to reach your business.  Call Me Buttons can be used in 

any of the following ways:

• Include on business email blasts, putting prospects in   

   direct contact with your sales agent. 

• Enhance your business’ website responsiveness with a        

   “Call Now” option, allowing site visitors to get in touch 

   with you easily and immediately. 

• Connect with visitors in all new ways by attaching the Call  

   Me Button to blogs, MySpace and Facebook pages. 

You can create a Call Me Button using a simple wizard 

within your myDatavo account. With this wizard, it’s easy to 

temporarily disable or permanently remove Call Me But-

tons at any time. Call Me Buttons can be used from a wide 

variety of web browsers including Internet Explorer 6, 7 & 

8, Firefox, Safari, Opera, Google Chrome and the web 

browsers of common mobile phones. 

By attaching a myDatavo Call Me Button to email, internet 

pages or social networking sites, you can seamlessly bridge 

the gap between the internet and the telephone creating a 

virtual 800 / toll free number for your clients, customers 

and prospects. 


